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Abstract. Wellbore stability problems tend to occur during the drilling phase in shale .. ections. hence the 
understanding of shale-drilling t1uid interaction mechanisms is essential if wcllbore instability is to be 
avoided when drilling through shale sections. A review on the origin of shale electric potential is presented 
in this paper. Simple tests \0 be used at rig-site to characterize shale reactivity in the presence of drilling 
fluids were developed. These developed tests were verified by means of developing easy to use equipment 
made especially for this study. Borehole coUapse problems that occur when drilling in shale sections were 
simulated using thick-walled shale cylindrical specimens. It was found that any increase in sample mois
ture content has led to a reduction in shale strength and decre;:t!)ed borehole stability. while the increase 
in wellbore pressure was found to improve borehole stability. 
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Nomenclature 

Water activity of shale. 
Standasrd API filtration loss. 
Briti~h lucation no. 1. 
British location no. 2. 

= Corrected penetration at time t. 
= Frianle mudstone. 
= The diameter of the compaction cell. 

Shale dispersibility. 
Drilling fluid. 
Saturated modulus of elasticity in compression. 
Recompacted shale sample thickness. 
Extension. or increase in length. 
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Lo = initiallength 
Me = Moisture content 
P(t) = Penetration attime t 
pH = Hydrogen ion concentration 
PV = Plastic viscosity 
S.G. = Specific gravity 
S(t) = Swellingattime L 

WI = Weightofairtightcontaincr 
W2 = Weight of shale sample plus airtight container 
W3 = Weight of shale sample plus airtight container at equilibrium 
W d = Weight of dispersed (unrecovered) shale 
Wo = Original weight of shale used 
YP = Yield point 
p = The native shale density 
1.JI = Unit swelling stress 
b = Unit swelling strain 
EH = Swelling strain parallel to bedding at equilibrium 
EV = Swelling strains normal to bedding at equilibrium 

Introduction 

Shale is often the most troublesome of all formations to handle when drilling for oil 
and gas. Time and money spent on this problem, together with overall reduced profit 
margins, has led the oil industry to assign considerable time and efforts to solve the 
problem of unstable borehole in shales. On average. drilling problems due to 
wellbore instability are responsible for about 10 to 20% of the total drilling cost of a 
well. Further extensive statistical analysis reveals that 80 to 90% of these instabilities 
occur when drilling through shales [1]. Cost estimates for the industry outside the 
former communist countries are in the order of $400-500 millions per year [2]. Prob
lems generally build up in time. starting with fragmentation at the borehole wall. fol
lowed by transfer of the fragments to the annulus and finally culminating in problems 
such as "sticky hole". "tight hole". hole fill. stuck pipe etc. If hole cleaning is insuffi
cient, consequences may include losing the hole, inability to log. and poor cement 
jobs because of extensive washouts. Shale is an argillaceous rock that contains water
sensitive clay minerals. When water is adsorbed, the rock swells. Material properties 
of shale rock under the influence of moisture have been extensively studied by 
Chenevert [3;4J. He demonstrated experimentally that the percentage of expansion 
(or strain) of the material is directly proportional to the weight percentage of mois
ture adsorbed by the material. Other researchers [5;6J have studied the effect of 
moisture change on shale mechanical properties. They found that the cbange in 
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moisture content is the predominant factor leading to alteration in shale mechanical 
properties and hence borehole instahility. Hence most compressive wellbore failure 
problems occur in shales. Those problems can be solved by combination of chemical 
and mechanical approaches [7]. 

Shale Electric Potential 

Substitution of one ion for another in the clay crystallanice and imperfections 
on the crystal surface (especially at edges), lead to negative electric surface charges 
on clay particles. The magnitude of these negative charges is known as the "cation
exchange capacity" of the clay (meq/IOO gm). These charges can arise from the 
isomorphous substitution of an ion by another of nearly equal size but lower valence. 
This occurs during crystallisation or formation of the mineral. If the substituting ion 
has a lower positive valence than the substituted ion, then the lattice is left with a net 
negative charge. The main substitutions found are aluminium for silicon in the silica 
tetrahedral unit. and ions such as magnesium, iron, or lithium substituting for 
alumina in the alumina octahedral unit. A second source of electric charge on clay 
structure is unsatisified valence charges at the edges of the particles. These are refer
red to as broken-bond charges. The clay crystal lattice is continuous in two direc
tions, but at the edges there must be broken bonds between oxygen and silicon or 
between oxygen and aluminium. These broken bonds attract hydrogen and hydroxyl 
from the surrounding water, leading to volume increase or so called swelling. Figure 
1 shows schematics of these processes [81. 

Experimental Work 

Properties of testing Huids 

Drilling fluids used in this study were formulated using the commercially availa
ble drilling fluids additives such as, bentonite, polymers, salts, etc. The composition 
and properties of these fluid are shown in Table 1. 

Properties or shale samples 

Four types of shale were used in this s.tudy due to its feasibility of coring and its 
reasonable reactivity when brought into contact with water. Semi-quantitative com
positional analysis of all studied shales was investigated using XRD method and pre
sented in Table 2. 

Natural intact shale samples 

Shale specimens in cylindrical shape are considered to be the easiest to prepare 
by coring from bulk samples. The techniques used for sample preparation take into 
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Fig. 1. Source of electric charge in clay structure [8]. 
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Table I. Composilion of drilling fluids used in swelling tests 

DrillinR nuid 
types 

DF(I), 
Distilled water 

Chemical 
composition 

20 g. Bentonite + 
DF (2) 2 g. Lignosulfonare + 

Dispersed inhibited mud 15 ml of IN NaOH to 
give pH = 9.5 

DF(3), 
Bentonite-XC-polymer

KCI 

DF(4), 
Bentonite slurry 

350ml Distilled water. 

10 g. Bentonite + 
15 g. Caustic to give 
pH ~ 10.5 + 
0.5 g. XC-polymer f-

109. KCI 
ISO ml Distilled water. 

20 g. Bentonite + 
0.5 g. Lime 
350 ml Distilled water. 

s.o. 
YP 
API-FL 

= Specific gravity, ppg. 
= Yield point, Ib/llXl ft1. 
--'- Standard filtrate luss, cm3/30 min.ilOO psi. 

Table 2. Analysis of tested shale samples 

Component 

Smectite 

Illite 

Chlorite 

Kaolinite 

Mixed-Layers 

Quartz and Calcite 

Organic mattcr 

FMS-shale 

13 

58 

27 

Fluid properties 

s.o. ~ 8.3 
pH ~ 6.0 

S.G.=8.7 
pH ~ 9.5 

s.o. = 8.5 
Ph ~ 10.1 

S.G. =8.5 
pII = 7.5 

PV-l 

PV=14 YP=6 
API-F.L = 20 

PV= 16 
API-F.L ~ 40 

YP=20 

PV=7 YP=]l 
API-F.L = 20 

pH 
PV 

= Hydrogen ion concentration. 
= Plastic viscosity, cpo 

Percentage by weight 

B1-shale 

Traces 

70 

30 

B-2shale 

72 

28 

T oial-shale 

66-72 

8-13 

13-14 

1-2 

7 

Wyoming 
bentonite 

85 

IS 

account that, the shale is significantly weakened and altereu by water. The bulk shale 
samples were cut using dry-flush coring technique as shown in Fig. 2. The test sam· 
pies are prepared to well defined specifications for sample dimensions and moisture 
content. In order to adjust the samples moisture content they were shaped to the 
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pruper dimensions and then their moistures were adjusted to a predetermined values 
(native moisture content) without damaging the samples. 

Saw-tooth 
diamond bit 

Compressed 
air 
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"'..,--- swivel 

Inner barrel 
liner 
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l'ig. 2. Dry-flush coring arrangement 
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Fig. 3. Portable shale recompaction system. 
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Recompaction or shale samples 

Most shale recompaction methods need a compression machine, which may not 
be available at rig-site. Hence, a new simple and effective portable compression sys
tem was fabricated, which can provide loads up to 60 kN and is suitable for-use at rig
site. Also the previous methods produced a large sample from one compaction run 
and then cut the compacted sample into small pieces. This may alter the samples by 
producing microcrack:-. exaggeraling any result taken from testing of these samples. 
Two cells were developed to use with the fabricated compression system to reconsi
tute shale samples of 1.5 and 3 inches diameter from either fractured shale samples 
or from shale chips produced during drilling operations. Figure 3 presents a schema
tic of the fabricated compression system. Using this system, reconstituted shale sam
ples have been produced in a routine basis. The following procedure was folluwed 
during the remoulding of the shale samples used in this study: 

(il Native shale density is measured for comparison with those of the recompacted 
shale samples. 

(ii) Shale powder passing through the 200 mesh size is directed at !Osoe overnight 
to remove any moisture it may contain. 

(iii) In order to determine the optimum remoulding water, a known weight of the dry 
shale powder and known volume of distilled water are compacted for a certain 
time, under a known constant pressure set. The process is repeated with increas
ing or decreasing the volume uf water and compacting under the same pressure 
for the same period. By plotting the dry density versus the remoulding water vol
ume (percent), the optimum mixing water is read from the plot as shown in 
Fig. 4. 

(iv) The optimum mixing (remoulding) water is used to prepare a mixture. Using the 
weight of this mixture, compaction cell dimensions, and native shale density, the 
sample length (thickness) required to produce samples with identical density to 
that of the native shale can be worked out from the following formula: 

Mixture weight 
h ~ ----:-:--::-:--"--

({:d2}p) 
(I) 

(v) The mixture is placed in the compaction cell and the load is increased gradually 
until the required sample length is reached. The sample is then left under load 
for about three hours, then extracted and placed in the shelf for 24 hours to 
equilibrate with the room humidity. 
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Fig. 4. Optimum recompacting water determination. 

Moisture content determination 

The moisture content of a shale on a weight hasis is defined as grams of water 
contained in the sample per gram of the oven-dry shale multiplied by 100 to convert 
to percent. Moisture content should be measured as soun as the core is unwrapped 
from the protective casing. Chips from the center of the core should be selected to 
avoid the alteration zone that may be present near the outer face of the core. By 
minimizing the alteration of shale's moisture content during coring, storage, and 
instrumentation, it is possible to provide shale samples for testing which contain their 
native moisture content by applying the following methods: 

(i) Preserved shale sample is placed in air tight container of empty weight (WI). 

(ii) The container with sample inside is weighed (W2) 

(iii) The container with removed lid is placed in the oven at 105°C. 

(iv) The container is weighed every 12 hours after cooling and removing the lid. 

When the weight (W3) is stabilised the moisture content is calculated using the fol
lowing formula: 

[
W2-W3] MC,% ~ x 100 
W3-Wl 

(2) 
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Knowing the native moisture content, the altered samples can be restored to their 
native moisture content by using controlled humidity desiccators and the established 
adsorption isotherm. 
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An adsorption isotherm relates the amount of clay in a shale to its moisture con
tent. As mentioned previously, the samples should be brought to the same water con
tent level (preferably the native moisture content) in oruer to make useful compari
sum, between data. The adsorption isotherm is very useful in determining the amount 
of water a particular shale would gain or lose under various equilibrium conditions 
at constant temperature. A range of water activities can be achieved by using a 
number of saturated salt solutions placed in desiccators. Shale samples are placed in 
each of these desiccators and the equilibrium weight is determined for each desic
cator, and then the water content is plotted versus water activities as shown in Fig. 
5. Entering the adsorption isotherm plot with the nativ'e moisture content, one can 
determine the water activity needed to restore the shale samples to native moisture 
content. Once all the samples placed in the desiccators have been calibrated for 
water activity, and reached equilibrium (constant weight), they are available for any 
further test. The adsorption isotherm has many useful applications, as it is the pri
mary relationship for establishing the swelling response of the shale. It is also an 

,excellent way to determine the reactive potential of a shale. It provides the net effect 
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of all clays and ions preseni in the shale as related to their degree of hydration. It 
must be noted that when measuring the adsorption isotherm, only one type of shale 
should be in a single desiccator at the same time. This is because during adsorption, 
a possible error from equilibrating a number of adsorbents in the same desiccator at 
the same time could arise. Samples with relatively low adsorption reach equilibrium 
values quickly and then undergo some desorption before those with high adsorption 
come to equilibrium. 

Free linear swelling test 

The process of swelling is important, not only because it induces in-situ swelling 
pressure, but also resu1ts in a decrease in the material strength. A swelling test 
involves the saturation of air, oven dried, or humidity conditioned specimens and the 
measurement of their extension (swelling) in the direction of their longitudinal axis 
due to the uptake of water. The unit swelling strain may be calculated using the fol
lowing expression: 

x 100 (3) 

In addition, by comparing the result obtained from groups of specimens sub
jected to a standard uniaxial compression test before and after saturation, the mag
nitude of the strength reduction due to the presence of water can be determined [4-
6]. If the saturated modulus of elasticity in compression is also found, the unit swel
ling stress can be calculated as follows: 

'P=o.E (4) 

Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the influence of water on 
strength reduction in rock [7] such as fracture energy reduction, capillary tension 
decrease, pore pressure increase, frictional reduction, or chemical and corrosive 
deterioration. Which mechanism predominates will depend on the rock type. Based 
on the swelling tests, various drilling tluids can be screened in order to choose fluids 
which develop an inhibitive action on shale swelling. Swelling was measured by a 
computer aidcd swellmeter. The swellmeter is a device that measures swelling of a 
shale pellet after the shale has been in contact with drilling fluid. The amount of swel
ling that the shale undergoes after it contacts the drilling fluid is a measure of the 
reactivity orthe shale to the fluid. The swellmeter (see Fig. 6) consists of a mud reser
voir, Shale chamber, linear variable differential transducer (L VDT) and AID con
verter and computer. The mud reservoir holds the mud until the test is ready to start. 
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The shale peilet (cored from intact bulk sample or recompacted by means of the 
designed compaction cell) is placed in the shale chamber which confines the shale 
between screens and confines swelling to the vertical direction. 
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cylinder 
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Fig. 6. &:hematic diagram of the computer aided swellmder and penetrimeter. 
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Fig. 7. Free linear swelling of recompacted Wyoming bentonite when exposed to distilled water. 

The swelling of the shale causes the L VDT sensor to rise altering the inductance 
of the transducer and generating a voltage change which is sensed by the AID conver
ter. The AID converter status is monitored by a computer at short intervals and 
results, in terms of per cent volume expansion of the shale, are recorded for the dura
tion of the test. Up tu six tests can be performed simultaneously. A 16-36 hours test 
duration is geneally used and the recording interval is set to 5 to 30 min. In order to 
evaluate this method shale samples were used, both cored from intact or compacted 
using the fabricated compaction rig. In this test it is attempted to investigate the reac
tivity uf tested shales as well as the effect of initial moisture on shale swelling 
behavior. Recompacted pellet made from Wyoming bentonite was tested using dis
tilled water as shown in Fig. 7. Bentonite is the must known reactive clay mineral in 
shales. Figure 8 represents the free linear swelling of Bl, Total and B2 shales when 
conditioned at different initial relative humidities. It is clear that shales devclop less 
swelling when they have high moisture content. This is believed to be due to the satis
faction of the clay minerals due to gain of initial moisture. Figure Y shows the differ
ence in swelling between intact and compacted Bl and B2 shales when brought into 
contact with distilled water, while Fig. 10 shows the effect of various drilling fluids un 
the recompacted Bl. BZ and Total shales. It is clear from these tests that bentonite 
has high ability to swell when contaminated by drilling fluids while the tested other 
shales have little swelling ability compared to bentonite. This is due to low reactive 
day contents of these shales. The intact shale has less swelling ability when compared 
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with the recompacted samples because these later samples have less bonds between 
day platelets as they are destroyed during the crushing process when preparing the 
[ccompacted samples. 

100~------------------------------------, 

80 o OF (3) 

• Distilled water 

u ....... ---
B2-shalc B1-shale rMS-shale T olal-shale 

Fig. II. Dlspersibility test result for variOIlS types of shale. 

Dispersibilily (hoi-roiling) lesl 

The dispersibihty (hot-rolling) test is a common procedure normally used 
to measure the interaction between drilling fluids and shale. Figure II shows the per
centage recovery of various shales when rolled in distilled water and DF (3). Shale 
dispersihility into drilling fluid is a function of shale particle size (i.e . . exposed surface 
area per unit weight of sample), the drilling fluid viscosity. shale compaction, rolling 
time and speed, and test temperature. The laboratory Roller oven, which is com
posed of 400 ml high temperature stainless steel ageing cells is used for this test. Shale 
dispersibility in percentage is calculated from the following equation: 

D = {( :: ) x 100 } (5) 

Test general procedure is as follows: 

(i) Crush the shale sample using mortar and pestle. 

(ii) Collect suitable shale for the dispersion test using standard sieves. 
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(iii) Weigh 20.0 grams of shale sample and add to 1 bbl equivalent of each test fluid, 
prepare a blank test using distilled water for comparison. 

(iv) After hot rolling for 16 hours, cool the samples and usc an 8O-mesh screen to 
recover the undispersed shale from the test fluids. Wash mud solids from the 
recovered shale with 10% KCl solution or diesel oil when using oil-based drilling 
fluids. 

(v) Dry the recovered shale and determine its weight. Determine the grain size of 
the recovered shale using 40-mesh and/or 20-mesh screens and report the per
cent recovery over each screen size used. 

Disintegration test 

This test is very simple and can give an indication how a shale sample will over· 
come the strength reduction of the drilling fluid. This test is composed of two parts. 
The first part is called the static or immersion test which is simply placing of shale 
balls in various drilling fluids and determines which one has displayed the least 
amount of swelling and disintegration. The two critical values are the percent shale 
recovered and visual observation (integrity or disintegration). When the halls remain 
intact and recovery is high, the shale is least affected. The second part of the test is 
called the dynamic test, where the balls are placed in a container which is filled with 
the test fluid. The container is then placed in hot water bath to control the tempera
ture. The test fluid is then agitated hy means of a lab mixer. While the sample is 
clamped in position, the shale resistance to indentation is measured before and after 
stirring. The relation between strength and swelling is established by this test. 

Continuous indentation test 

A new test was develuped in order to measure rock resistance to indentation as 
shown in Fig. 6. This test predicts the effect of testing fluid on rock strength by con
tinuous recording of penetration depth, and provides a clear idea about time depen~ 
dent failure as well as the estahlishment of the relationship between free linear swel
ling and indentation (penetration). This test provides a continuous data recording 
process from the time of the dry ruck is placed in the cell until full saturation is 
reached, while the classic method (Humbold penetrometer) provides infurmation 
only at starting (dry rock) and at final (fully saturated rock) points. while the data in 
between cannot be provided continuously. Since swelling and penetration (indenta
tion) processes are opposing each other, the net penetration occurred during test can 
be therefore calculated as follows: 

CP(t) = S(t) - P(t) (6) 
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Pluts of net penetration and swelling versus time, will provide a comparison between 
swelling and indentation and hence predict the effect of drilling fluid on the stability 
of test specimen. Also, the time dependent penetration can be observed which gives 
a direct prediction of the overall stability. Figure 12 describes the penetration process 
of three shales for both native and recompacted samples when saturated with distil
led water. Native shale samples showed higher resistance to indentation compared 
with the recompaeted samples. Recompacted shale samples showed a similar inde
ntation trends as those of natural shale samples, therefore provided an indication 
about the behavior of natural shale when brought in contact with a drilling fluid. 
Therefore, this test has the ability to be used as a fluid selection guide when charac
terizing borchole instability. 

Anisotropy factor measurement 

In this technique the shales were cut into cylindrical specimens, and strain 
gauges were attached diametrically opposed on the samples. The leads were con
nected and strain gauges coated with water proof material. These strain gauges were 
arranged to measure swelling strains in both vertical and horizontal directions (nor
mal and parallel to bedding plans). The samples were then placed in desiccator con
taining saturated salt solutions, and the leads passed through the rubber stopper 
(bung) on the top of the desiccator, connected to a specially designed box containing 
a set of resistors to complete full bridges. The output voltage from these bridg~s was 
connected to a data logger to record the strains at chosen time intervals. The test was 
terminated when the strains became constant as shown in Figs 13,14 and 15. Plotting 
the swelling strains at equilibrium normal and parallel to bedding planes at various 
water activities (relative humidity) will yield a straight line, The anisotropy factor in 
this case is equal to the slope of the straight lin~: 

Anisotropy factor = [ :: 1 (7) 

From these tests, it can be seen that the lateral strains are very small compared 
to vertical ones. This difference in magnitude between horizontal and vertical swel
ling strains is believed to be due to high shale density (2.65 glee) and alignment of clay 
minerals during sedimentation. This technique can help in determining the anisot
ropy factor of sensitive shales without affecting the rock mechanical properties. It is 
clear from this technique that when a shale specimen adsorbs water up to a level 
above its initial moisture content, swelling strains in both directions normal and 
parallel to bedding planes are generated. These strains are able to produce or 
enhance micro fractures andlor separate the sample through its bedding, The slope of 
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the straight line fitting these data points is the anisotropy factor for the tested shale 
as shown in Fig. 16. 
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Pore pressure penetration and borehole instability 

Pore pressure in the failed zone around the wellbore will rapidly equalize with 
the wellbore pressure, resulting in a rapid loss of support pressure. When the mud 
pumps are stopped, the mud pressure decreases to its static value and suhsequent 
swab pressure may reduce the well bore pressure even further. This results in radial 
tension in the faileu zune while may lead tu detachment uf the failed rock. In order 
to investigate the effect of pore pressure penetration caused by shale-drilling fluid 
interaction on borehole stability, an extension of the conventional thick-walled cylin
der test was carried out on preserved natural thick-walled cylindrical shale samples 
cored from FMS-Shale with length to diameter ratio of 2.5 and inner to outer diame
ter ratio of 1.67. Figure 17 shows the testing arrangement. The loading procedure fol
lowed during this test is as follows: 

0) The thick-walled cylindrical shale sample is consolidated under hydrostatic 
luaus tu simulate in-situ shale conditions by increasing the axial luau and the 
confining prcssure (internal wcllbore pressure (Pinl ) is maintained at atmos
pheric) simultaneously to a predetermined pressure, with hole stability is main-
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)"ig. 17. Schematic dialUam of the borehole collapse test arrangement. 

tained. Pore pressure is allowed to drain off and the pressure is maintained until 
pure pressure equilibrium takes place. 

(ii) The drilling process is simulated by maintaining the confining pressure while 
increasing the axial load until failure is noticed, whereby the internal wellborc 
pressure is immediately raised to maintain hole stability_ 
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(iii) Thereafter, drilling fluid is injected via test fluid inlet (Pi") through the sand
filled annulus between the internal plastic tube and the internal shale specimen 
surface (wellbore surface). The other alternative is that no fluid is injected in 
order to simulate non reactive shale wirh non penetrating drilling fluid. 

(iv) The test further consists of increasing the axial load until failure is reached. 
where the internal wellbore pressure (Pint) is increased to recover this failure. 
This process is repeated until non-recoverable failure is reached and the test 
then is terminated. 
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Fig. 18. Borehole collapse test result for natural intact FMS-shale. 

figure 18 shows how the dry natural shale sample can maintain stability under 
higher axial load and under low wellhore pressure compared to the fluid-interacted 
sample. Bentonite slurry (OF (4)) improved the strength of the tested samples when 
compared with the distilled water case. This is believed to be due to the attraction of 
water molecules into clay particles existing in bentonite which minimized shale-fil
trate interaction. This is probably due to the weakening effect of the drilling fluid on 
the bonds existing between clay particles forming the shale. Swelling process also 
reduces shale strength by generating repulsive forces between clay particles. 
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Results and Discussions 

One method for determining the compatibility between shale and drilling fluid 
is to obtain samples from the formation and subject them to direct swelling tests. 
Unfortunately, most field practices today do not include procedures which produce 
preserved, intact shale samples. Instead altered samples are obtained. Therefore, a 
simple technique was developed in this study to produce recompacted shale speci
mens made from shale fragments obtained either from the altered cores or from shale 
shaker and use them in various instability tests as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 

Shale Adsorption Isotherm is an excellent method for detenning the relative 
potential of a shale as shown in Fig. 5. It provides the net effect of all clays and ions 
present in the shale as related to their degree of hydration. 

Swelling was measured by the developed apparatus shown in Fig. 6. It was found 
that as the initial moisture content increases, the degree of swelling decreases as 
shown in Fig. 8. This is helieved to he due to the satisfaction of the shale with the ini
tially adsorbed water. 

Rccompacted shale samples have higher swelling magnitudes compared to the 
natural samples as shown in Fig. 9. This is because the natural bond between clay par
ticles was destroyed during recompaction process as well as the random orientation 
of the clay platelets in the recompacted samples. Bentonite-XC-Polymer-KCl dril
ling fluid has a great ability to control shale swelling. This is due to the ability of XC
Polymer to plaster shale pores and the substitution of the existing ions by Calcium ion 
(K++) which has the ability to attract clay platelets closer to each other as noticed in 
Fig. 10. 

Figure 11 shows how the use of proper drilling fluid can improve the recovery of 
shalc cuttings and hence maintain the desired rheological properties and reduce hole 
erosion. 

[dentation is directly related to mechanical properties. It was found that natural 
shale has higher resistance to indentation compared to recompacled shale as shown 
in Fig. 12. Also, it can be noticed that similar indentation trend is existil"g for both 
natural and recompacted shales when exposed to drilling fluids. Thus the effect of 
drilling fluid-shale interaction on natural shale properties can he predicted using 
recompacted samples from the same formation. 
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Shale anisotropy factor is required in most wellbore instability models. Anisot
ropy factor is unique and it is independent of the magnitude of water adsorbed as 
shown in Figs. 13,14 and 15. All the tested shales have an isotropy factor less than 
unity, therefore. they are considered as anisotropic shales as shown in Fig. 16. 

Borehole collapse test is simulating both the effect of pore pressure penetration 
and shale-drilling fluid interaction. It was found that higher wellbore pressures were 
required to maintain hole stability in hydrated shales as shown in Fig. 18. 

Conclusion 

. From the previous experimental results, the following conclusion may be 
derived: 

1) Successful drilling oftroublesome shales requires evaluation of shales during the 
drilling process at the well-site. 

2) The simple tests and procedures presented in this paper can rapidly be used to 
recompact shale samples and determine the extent of shale-drilling fluid interac
tion. Hence, proper drilling fluids can be selected to drill the encountered shale 
safely. 

3) Shales must be brought to the same level afwater content hefore testing in order 
to make useful comparisons between experimental data. 

4) Linear swelling of Bentonite (rich in smectite clay mineral) was found ten folds 
greater than that of Bl- and B2-shales. 

5) The use of Bentonite-XC-Polymer-KCI drilling fluid minimized and instability 
of the tested shales sueh as swelling, indentation and dispersibility. Therefore, 
this composition is recommended for drilling reactive shales. 

6) Anistropy factors of all the tested shales were less than one, therefore, they are 
considered as anisotropic shales. 

7) The increase in water content, i.e. the degree of shale swelling may alter shale 
mechanical properties and disturb borehole stability. This process may be 
clearly observed in swelling-indentation tests. 

8) Support given by wellbore pressure to the sides of the hole will decrease with 
time if equilibrium between pore fluid and drilling fluid takes place. 

9) When pore fluid penetration exists, higher support (wellbore pressure) is 
required to maintain borehole stability. 
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10) Mud filtrate movement from or into shale can be achieved by either of two ways: 
firstly, using drilling fluids that have the ability to plug and plaster shale pores 
and secondly, the formulation of chemically active drilling fluids. 
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